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Remarks to the First Conference on 
the Economics of Remote Sensing lnformat ion Systems 

William E. Stoney 
Director, Earth Observations Programs 

NASA Headquarters 
washington, D.C. 

I am standing in for Brad Johnston, the Administrator for 

Applications in NASA . I am very pleased to be here, in spite of 

loosing my day off tomorrow, for t wo very personal reasons. First, 

my wife just might ha ve gotten the idea it would be fun to stand 

in the sub-zero weather and watch Jimmy, and second, my professional 

duties have, over t he past few years, been drawing me ever deeper 

into the world and abstractions of economics - deeper than I had 

planned many years ago when I g lee fully threw Mr. Samuelson's Opus 

into the discard pi l e after the final exam. 

I intend, before I am finished, to give you some of my 

reflections as a result of my e nforced involvement - but first I 

would like to transmit some information to you about my world, 

n ame l y where NASA is at the present time in regards to remote 

sensing - and where we think we are going. 

First, l et 's put remote sensing of the LANDSAT type in its 

context in the overall NASA Earth Observations Program. When I 

rubbed the moondust out of my eyes at the e nd of the Apollo program 

- (let me note in passing that we managed to spend $25 billion, 

without a single cost benefit study) and accepted my present position 

as Director of Earth Observations Programs, the program had, and 

still ha s , three major foca l points: Weather and Climate. 

Atmospheric Pollution. and Earth Resources. At that time. it was 

January 197 3 , there had been a total of 28 weather satellites , one 

earth resources satel lite , t he n called ERTS , and a plan for an 

atmospheric oriented satellite - Nimbus G. It seemed to me that I 

had married a widow with three children - the oldest (Weather and 

Climate ) had his Doctor's degree and was well respected in his 
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field of weather forecasting. Best of all, he had a job . The 

youngest (Atmospheric Pollution) had lots of promise, but also 

a way to go be fore he matured, or even before his education would 

be very expensive - the third (Earth Resources) was the flashiest -

still in school, but already famous for the promise he was showin g 

there . The only problem was in figuring o ut what he would do for 

a living when he graduated . He seemed t o go in all directions at 

o nce - land use, world agricultural inve ntory , forestry, water shed 

management, etc ., jack-of-a l l trades , mas ter of none - well, here 

it is four years later, no job yet , he s eems to have elected to 

stay in school a nd, let me t ell you, its get t ing expensive to keep 

him there. 

In the context of this metaphor, you are either his graduate 

examination committee or his e mployment counselors. Either way, 

you have, or will have , a hand i n h is future. Please hurry, he 

needs a job , and I need to get him off the family budget. I can 

sum up our present position as follows: LANDSAT ' s I and II have 

definitely proven that color interpretation of modest resolution 

multi-spectral data can do a wide variety of useful jobs - it can 

bring a new dimension of objectivity to photo interpretation. 

Through its capability for computer analysis, it provides an 

economica l approach to repetitive analysi s a nd inventory of natural 

resources over very large areas. In fact, I believe there is almost 

general agreement that the LANDSAT data has really introduced a 

totally new and revolutionary way of looking at our planet. "The 

small fragil e pla ne t" rhetoric of the Apollo days has produced a 

device which really can, for the first time, look at the total 

world . It can do it regularly - and, equal l y important, it can 

send its i nformation simultaneously to those being looked at and 

to those who wish to integrate the whol e world . 

I think we " remote s e nsors" have a tend ency to overlook the 

importance of t he communicative side of our system. The fact that 

everyone in the world can get a ll, or a ny part, of the data we take 

is, in itself, a powerful tool drawing our tribal nations into a 

deeper sense of t h e ir cOlTUllOn problems - it has been absolutely 

e sse ntial to the g e ne r a l i nternational acceptance of LANDSAT's 
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"Open Skies" policy . So we hav e essential ly proven a technology. 

We have two satellites f l ying and a third approaching its launch 

time - it will be ready by September of 1977 but may be delayed 

until February or Harch of 1978, if either LANDSAT I or II look 

as if they will be able to stand a few extra months. The new 

satellite, LANDSAT C, will have a new channel , sensitive to thermal 

radiation, and two black a nd white video cameras with forty-meter 

resolution. 

Perhaps even more important to our objective of giving the 

users the data in a form and in a time period they can really use 

effectively, will be the revised a ll-d igital ground system we will 

b e using durin g this time period. It will provide al l the data in 

either tape or picture form - very precisely registered to ground 

control points - and do this precisely with an average of one week 

transportation and processing time prior to availability to the 

user. This will certainly attack, and hopefull y solve, the biggest 

and most universal user complaint LANDSAT has had - late delivery 

and no precision geometrical locationing. 

I probably have not told most of you anything new yet - but 

I can now tell you that we are going forward in t his budget with 

LANDSAT D - to be flown in the fi rst quarter of 1981. This satellite 

will continue our experimental program for at least two, or, hopeful ly , 

three more years . It will carry t he already started Thematic Mapper 

- whic h is an enlarged MSS capable of thirty-meter resolution (versus 

the c urre n t MSS 80) - six bands (two of which are completely new , 

and four are modified MSS bands), greatly increased color sensitivity 

(four times the current MSS value). Our users have indicated to us 

that this capability will represent a reasonable limit to performance 

for the synoptic visible/IR sensor technology for at l east the next 

decade. There will be instrument advances for specia l applications 

(indeed, the Thematic Mapper itself has room for a 7 t h channel) but 

it is hard to believe that any application which req uires information 

at the national, state, or even at the county level will ever require 

repetitive looks at less than the 1/7 acre "pixel " of the The matic 

Mapper. Beyond the Thematic Mapper lies the microwave world - with 

its sensitivity to moisture , its ability to pierce clouds and to 

develop shadows at many angles for geological interpretation . 
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LANDSAT D will have another advanced capability - it will 

transmit all of its data through t he TDRSS system being developed 

for NASA's global communication s network. This means no tape 

recorders to wear out - and a faster throug hput of all data to 

GSFC , since the TDRSS system will send a l l the data to \~hite Sands 

from whence it will be sent over Domsat to GSFC. We are planning 

a second generation data processing system t o go along with our 

second generation flight instrument. This will automatically 

screen data for cloud cover or other defects - and will be capable 

of handling the ten-times-bigger The matic Mapper data load as fast, 

or faster , than the present system. 

As I noted at the start of my talk, I have found myself drawn 

inexorably into economic studies as NASA has tried to determine 

what it should be doing with its space-based tec hnology . As an 

engineer in an e ngineering organization, I have a great deal of 

instinctive empathy with those who claim to be able to answer 

th e question of how valuable the LANDSAT data will be in given 

situations. Espec ially when they come bearing mathematical models 

of total systems and talk of inputs and outputs, and all that good 

computer talk . However , while I really would like to believe that 

the world of economics was amenable to mathematical modeling, I 

find that when I look more closely at wha t you are saying , the 

following three situations seem to apply: 

1. There is only one subject treated by an economic 
model in all the cost benefit studies to date -
and that is crop inventory. 

2 . 'rhat e ve n that case has received both positive 
and negative critical analysis by economists, 
some of whom are frankly skeptical of even the 
c oncept of capturing the complexities of inter
national trade in a mat hematical formulation, and 
eve n more skeptical of being able to determine the 
inputs to such a model realistically. But not 
only the inputs - the nature and meaning of the 
outputs seem to come under h e a ted discussion also . 
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3. \vhere no model ca n be constructed we remain 
apparently in limbo - numbers are produced by 
expansion of cas e his tories or aggregatio n of 
i n formed opinio n s - but t he results are no t 
disputed or accepted - they are j ust a l lowed to 
sit t here . 

Perhaps t hi s conference wil l change all of this , but, if not, 

so what? Does anyone care? 

I can 't answer for your professional ca r es , bu t the a n s wer in 

my case is simple - I care for two r easons - one, because there are 

people in the government decision process who are inc l i ned to rely 

on the numbers produced by such s t udies, and two, because I ha ve 

come to bel i ve that o ur system designers need the i nsights which 

will be gained from economically o rie nted system studies . In t he 

particular case I' m involved i n - the benefit cost ratio o f a 

LANDSAT based information system - I wo uld s um up t h e situation 

as follows: 

Our stud ies , t o date , have generally produced 
impressive l y positive ratios 

The studies ha ve led to a strong feeling that a 
world agriculture inventory is almost the o nly 
economical ly valid use o f LANDSAT . 

I'm naturally pleased about t he first si tuation - as my wife ' s 

Irish mother is wo nt to say, "it's better than a kick in t h e be hind ." 

But, I'm worried about t h e second. The second may eve n have some 

truth to it - but I a m s ure that t he present f eeling has bee n 

generated more by t he tende ncy of decision makers to grasp at 

numbers, and especially at numbers that come from computers than 

by a ny really valid across the board compar i son. 

This is my major concern about t he benefit-cost world. It 

appears that i t , too, easily provides deciders with pat a n s wers -

the l aw of mispl aced concre t e ne s s. 

What a r e we to sa y about t he benef its to the r esource exploratio n 

industry where no o ne yet has ventured to construct a model - what 

about the contribution to the state a nd local governme n ts - are they 

doomed to be ignored beca use their need s have yet to be expr essed 
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in precise mathematical terms? Are we to charge t he Department 

of Agriculture for the total LANDSAT bill , simply because one of 

their uses has been elegantly modelled and laboriously quantified 

by a computer? I would like to know how you feel about t hese side 

effects of benefit cost methodology. I d o n't know t he answer, b u t 

I think we can say one thing. Decision maker s have to simplify 

in order to be able to move in any direction at all - but t hey mu st 

be very careful about their simplifications. Als o , I believe it 

is a fundamental responsibility of those who present "facts" in 

support of , or against , various courses of action to make very 

clear the percentage of "noise" in their facts , to point out t he 

qualitative aspects of t heir assumptions - the limitations of their 

methodology . I appreciate Dr . Ray's comme nt on the youth of your 

technology. 

I ' m being idealistic - experts mus t , after all, be enthusiastic 

about their own techniques and products, or they wouldn't do the 

work, and worse, would not be cal l ed upon agai n for advice. Nobody 

loves a wishy-washy adviser. 

Now let me talk about my own feel ings abo u t cost benefit 

methQ.dology. Let me refer to the most comple x mathematical 

mode ling I have experienced previous to this : All during the 

Apollo program, NASA spent - I'm sure, multi-millions - o n elaborate 

models purporting to give t he probability of sending a man to the 

moon and returning him safely. These models included all the 

operating systems and analyzed each for the number of possible 

failure modes and th e probability of each, and then integrated 

these failure modes and probabilities to arrive at a final chance 

of making it . 

The modelers had their problems - yes, they could evaluate 

electronic circuits for r edundancy or the lack of it , a nd they 

had some data on some electronic parts for failure probability -

but what were t hey to say about the major ity for which no such 

data were available - eve n more of a problem, what about mechanical 

systems, or worse , about humans in the loop? In terms of complexity 

of the total system and the intrinsic a bi lity to quantify the inputs, 
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I would say they faced a far easier task than you do. And yet 

the Apoll o program did not use t he precisely quantified answers 

from these studies as the criteria for launc hing to the moon. 

The limitatio ns noted above we re well understood early in the 

game, and good desig n practice , extensive testing , system 

simulation, a nd experienced manage ment-judgeme nt l e d to the 

decision to go. 

Wh y did t hey con tinue to i mprove and run the se mode ls 

throughout the program then? For two very good reasons: First, 

the process of creating the m brought to light system in terac tions 

that th e norma l design processes, interface documents, etc. , did 

not r eveal. Second, t h e s t udies we r e very useful i n a re lative 

sense - re whi ch system was the we ak link - given more effort, 

what should we shape up , etc . 

Perhaps I am simply a prisone r of my limited experienc e - but 

it seems to me the a na logy is both realistic and useful . Thus, my 

apprec iation of your work lies in the process more t han the 

answers - in what it revea ls about the required c haracte ristics 

of the information we will be supplying, rather than the be nefit 

mechani sms , a mounts or r ec ipiants. I have fo und t hat the inter

action betwee n the use r / economist and the r e mote sensor/enginee r 

required i n a ny me aningful attempt to estimate benefit cos t ratios 

h as been very use ful for the latte r at least. We are gain ing 

useful insight s into what f eatures o f our sensing systems are the 

important o n e s - insights i nto how the total system s hould be 

designed and r un - what ne w researc h should be pushed t o best 

augment the abilities already on hand - the relative worth of 

prec ision versus timel iness , of precision versus data processing 

costs - yield versus area improvements. 

Let me s um up: 'l'echnology is capable of a million solution·s 

to a mi ll ion problems. We must learn to choose the most i mportant 

prob l e ms a nd t h e bes t s o lutions . 
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Benefit cost ratios are one way to sha rpe n o u r decision s -

but they still must be use d with caution, wi th constant remi nders 

of t he ir limitations, and above all , with great doses of common 

sense. 

And finally, we in NASA must continue t o force t h is perhaps 

unnatural union of the economist and the e ngineer , if we are to 

ever hope to refine our own total syste m des i g n s to t he point 

where t hey will make a timely, useful input t o t h e world of 

prac tical affairs. 
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